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DISCOVER • DINE • SHOP • ESCAPE

Living like a local
Promoting Businesses of the Northern Rivers
•

The first of its kind for the Northern Rivers.

•

A premier 64 page, quarterly magazine, featuring local fashion, taste,
living, the arts, to do, escape and beauty.

•

LOCALE Magazine is produced by creative locals to showcase what a
fabulous area we live in.

•

5,000 printed copies, will be distributed throughout the Northern
Rivers in resorts, Air BnB’s, Hotels, Cafes, Restaurants and Fashion
Boutiques.

•

Locale’s online presence will complement its print editions. With
additional blog’s, what’s on guide for music and the arts. Photo
galleries from select local events and gigs. Our social media profiles
will drive traffic to the website and to our advertisers, events and
services.

SALES AND ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES

hello@localemagazine.com.au
0413 459 410
locale_magazine
localemagazineau
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DEMOGRAPHICS
Predictions

FREQUENCY
QUARTERLY

SUMMER • AUTUMN
WINTER • SPRING

ONLINE
READERSHIP

4,000+

3

PRINT COPIES

5,000+

SOCIAL MEDIA

DEMOGRAPHIC

25-60 YOs

LOCATION
NORTHERN
RIVERS
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DEADLINES 2022
EDITION

BOOKING
DEADLINES

MATERIAL
DEADLINE

DISTRIBUTION

SUMMER #01

1st November

19th November

3rd December

AUTUMN #02

31st January

14th February

4th March

WINTER #04

2nd May

16th May

3rd June

SPRING #05

1st August

15th August

2nd September

ARTWORK
•
•
•
•
•
•

Print artwork to be supplied as Press Ready PDF, using CMYK colours.
Images must be minimum 300dpi.
Complete material supplied as press quality pdf (300 dpi).
Photography, copy writing, design and layout fees on application.
Proof supplied in PDF format, changes and approvals required by email.
Advertisers are responsible for accuracy on proofing.

Design support
Need help with your artwork? We have a full design service to help develop your advertisement
for an additional fee. Always here to help locals!
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ADVERTISING RATES

S
TO U
TALK OUR
T
ABOU
L
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SPEC RE
U
FEAT ES
RAT

RATES PER QUARTER

15% PREMIUM POSITION LOADING FEES APPLY. 10% GST APPLIES ON ALL PRICES

CASUAL

x2

x3

x4

Full page

$1,550

$1,395

$1,255

$1,130

Half page

$790

$710

$640

$575

Quarter Page

$480

$435

$390

$350

Inside FC
Inside BC

$1990

$1,790

$1,610

$1,450

DPS

$2,700

$2,430

$2,180

$1,960

Back cover

$2100

$1,890

$1,700

$1,530

AD SIZE

per quarter

1/2 page Advertorial

per quarter

per quarter

per quarter

$500 with advert inclusion

Small Advertorial in editors choice (maximum 300 with a pic) $300
Product placement in editors choice $125/product
PAYMENT & CANCELLATION TERMS:

Total cost per issue to be paid as follows:
• On contract, one half total cost. • With proof approval, full payment total cost. • Cancellations after the booking
deadline will be charged at full rate. • Written cancellations accepted seven days prior to booking deadline.
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PAGE SPECS
FULL PAGE
ADVERT

BLEED AREA
H: 303mm
W: 216mm

LABEL

DOUBLE PAGE
ADVERT

TYPE AREA
H: 267mm
W: 180mm
-

www.labelmagazine.com.au -

HALF PAGE
ADVERT

6

AREA
H: 130mm
W: 180mm

1

QUARTER
PAGE
ADVERT

LOSS OF IMAGE AREA DUE TO PERFECT BINDING

TRIM
H: 297mm
W: 210mm

TRIM
H: 297mm
W: 420mm

DOUBLE PAGE
ADVERT

BLEED AREA
H: 303mm
W: 426mm
TYPE AREA
H: 267mm
W: 390mm

AREA
H: 130mm
W: 86mm
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FULL PAGE ADVERT

HALF PAGE ADVERTORIAL
& ADVERT
DISCOVER

PRODUCT DESIGN • POSTERS FLYERS
BUSINESS CARDS • WEBSITES • PRINTING

BYRON
BREW-

QUARTER
PAGE
ADVERT

For the beer that is
inspired by and embodies
Byron Bay’s laidback
lifestyle, you can’t pass up
a cold one with a visit to
Stone & Wood brewery.

cadeau

What started as an independent brewing
team in 2008 created by three friends
has since grown and evolved rapidly to
become one of Australia’s favourite beers.
So much so that Stone & Wood now have
two breweries in the Northern Rivers.

BAR & RESTAURANT

Stone & wood’s range of handcrafted
beers span light, fruity numbers, hoppy
ales, clean, crisp lagers, and many other
irresistible thirst-quenchers (fans of their
OG tipple, Pacific Ale, will attest — it’s like
sunshine in a bottle!).

0413 459 410
vibedesignprint.com.au

vibedesignprint

haha

Book a brewery tour at Stone & Wood’s
purpose-built 1160-sqm site in the Byron
Bay Industrial Estate to sample regular
favourites along with an ever-changing
selection of experimental beers and some
limited-edition brewery-only creations.
The tasting room at
the brewery is open 10
am-5 pm Monday to
Friday and 12 pm-6 pm
Saturday and Sunday.
There’s also a cellar
door where you can
buy a carton or some
Stone & Wood merch.

perfectly paired with all of the beers, so
you can settle in, sip and dine to your
heart’s content.

Visit Stone & Wood Brewery at
100 Centennial Circuit, Byron Bay.
stoneandwood.com.au

Image credit - Destination NSW

MAGAZINE DESIGN • BRANDING

The brewery’s eatery
run by 100 Mile Table
also offers a changing
menu with plenty of
bar snack-style dishes

SURF’S UP!

Looking for a special night out?
Cadeau offers excellent food & service at affordable prices right in the heart of Brunswick Heads.
Run by a couple with years of industry experience, who use local produce & ingredients to bring alive
classic European dishes, such as chicken liver parfait & black pudding. There is both an a la carte
menu or set menu to choose from, complimented by an ever changing wine, beer & cocktail list.

Looking for somewhere to book your Christmas party or next family gathering?

HALF PAGE
ADVERT
Our favourite

cocktail is here!

Cadeau also offers large & small group booking packages to suit every occasion.

L

earn how to surf this Summer
with the best and longestrunning surf school on the
Tweed Coast.
Established in 2003, Tweed Coast Surf
School is now owned and operated by
Sasha Stocker, a former professional
surfer and Surfing Australia National
High-performance Head Coach.
The Surfing Australia accredited surf
school takes up a prime position at
Hastings Beach, one of Australia’s
best learn-to-surf locations, to offer
the best surf practices in program
development, services, and safety.

HALF PAGE
ADVERT

Run by Sasha and his wife, Andrea,
the Tweed Coast Surf School has a
team of highly experienced, fully
qualified and passionate teachers
covering all age groups and skillsets,
but primarily focusing on family surf
sessions and programs for the groms.
Their school holidays and after school
programs are a popular choice with
kids living along the coast or out
of towners visiting the region for
holidays who want to get in the water,

2/26 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads
Opening hours: (Wed),Thu, Fri, Sat & Sun 5:30pm - 10:00pm
Gift vouchers available

www.cadeaurestaurant.com
cadeaurestaurant

You’ll find Tweed Coast Surf School
shacked up at the Hastings Point “Surf
Shed”, right on the beautiful creek.
It’s the ideal base for the surf school’s
programs, which teach surfing skills,
how to identify danger and, most
importantly stay safe.
Sasha has brought his skills in HighPerformance training to simplify
and provide easy, simple and usable
techniques to make the learning
experience fun and achievable.
Combined with exceptional
equipment and some of the best
learning conditions in Australia, and
you’re sure to be standing riding
waves in your first session.
From private lessons to all-day Aloha
Surf camps, Tweed Coast Surf School
have you covered all year-round.
Discover more at
tweedcoastsurfschool.com.au

SUMMER 21/22
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SMALL ADVERTORIAL

learn to surf and live like a local,
while their personal/group lessons
are perfect for anyone who has always
wanted to tick off a bucket list and
ride the waves.

PRODUCT PLACEMENT
SHOP

SHOP

RELAX RATTAN BEACH CHAIR
This folding, natural, handwoven Relax Rattan Beach Chair
brings comfort and style to the everyday. Specifically designed
for the style-conscious man or woman who loves to lounge at
the beach, pool or home. Uniquely designed in Indonesia using
only natural materials, you can tan, relax or meditate in luxury
and style. RRP: $xxx instagram.com/thebalitraderco

must have!

SOLTERA RUM BLANCO
Soltera Rum’s debut spirit. Lightly spiced and slightly exotic,
this unaged cane spirit blends beautifully in your fave
cocktails. Available at your local independent bottle shop and
online at RRP $75 cabaritaspirits.com

The Northern Rivers is well known as a style central, with so many
incredible brands, designers and creatives churning out continually
on-trend and fashionable delights. From homewares and the
latest accessories to jewellery and more, here’s our round-up of this
season’s most lust-worthy finds.

PADDLE & BALL SET
The ultimate accessory for the beach, the backyard and beyond.
Designed exclusively in-house, our wooden Paddle and Ball set will
provide endless hours of fun in the sun.
RRP: $155 thebeachpeople.com.au

THE BANGLE
This bangle is a must have! Timeless, bold, elegant and boho,
this piece has a vintage touch with tradition. Brass under 22K
Gold plated. Adjustable. RRP $145 chandracollections.com

BROOKIE’S BYRON NEGRONI – 700ML
Our fun, bright Australiana riff on the Negroni has been precisely
pre-batched, so all that’s left to do is; pour over ice, add an orange
slice and let our flavour wizards take you to your happy place.
RRP $59.00 capebyrondistillery.com
OSCAR + FRANK SUNGLASSES
- LE STYLE - COOKIE TORT
The LE STYLE is a brand new frame to the OXF range and a go to
favourite for both men or women looking for a statement frame.
RRP: $210 tulumhome.com.au

TALISMAN NECKLACE
CLEAR QUARTZ
Affirmation: I am radiant light. Handmade using 100% natural
gemstones and signature hand-stamped evil eye clasp, threaded
with professional-grade stainless steel for strength and durability.
RRP: $139 tulasii.com

GINGHAM TRAVEL TOWEL
Your search for the perfect picnic blanket is over. Our Gingham
Travel Towel features an exclusive print illustrated in-house.
Thoughtfully designed to be oversized, lightweight and quickdrying, making it ideal for any seaside adventure.
RRP: $99 thebeachpeople.com.au

ARCTIC FOLK PICNIC RUG
Our Arctic Folk artwork is an entangled mix of sketches and
paintings. We weave magic into every part of the process,
we want you to feel that magic each time you set off on an
adventure with our picnic goodies. Durable cotton canvas
featuring a unique hand painted artwork on the top side.
RRP: $190 wanderingfolk.com

30
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BRASS PINEAPPLE HOOKS
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxx
RRP: $xxx instagram.com/thebalitraderco

HENKELL TROCKEN DRYSEC SPARKLING 750ML
Elegant in style with a fine bead, both the
wine which is blended to ensure consistency
year after year, and it’s packaging reflect the
quality.The classic Henkell Trocken is fresh
and fruity with hints of ripe pear and green
apple. A crisp clean and lively finish.
RRP $20.99
parkhotelmotel.com/bottle-shop

MAMBA BOTTLE STOPPER
The DOIY Mamba range is inspired by the majestic
snake. Coiled around to form a weighty bottle stopper.
RRP: $35 fabulousmrsfox.com

EGYPTIAN RING
This ring is a favorite! Stylish, bold, soulful!
The Egyptian ring has a touch of history and a
timeless energy of strength and transformation.
Brass under 22K Gold plated. RRP $100
chandracollections.com

YUFKA ROUND GRAZING BOARD
Platter perfect and ready to entertain with our Yufka Round
Grazing Board made from recycled Mango Wood. Mango wood is
a hardwood. It’s durable and water-resistant. Monthly polishing
with oil to keep it hydrated is recommended and ensures a hardwearing, long-lasting product. RRP $120 tulumhome.com.au

SUMMER 21/22
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ZIGGY COOLER BAG
Our stylish cooler bag is perfect for adventures. It’ll
keep your drinks and snacks well chilled with it’s padded
cooling insulation. There are 2 x snap pockets on the
outside for bottle opener, cheese knives or keys. The clear
interior lining is attached with velcro for easy removal
and washing. RRP: $130 wanderingfolk.com

STATUS ANXIETY DELILAH WILD CAT
Made for everyday or overseas travels, Delilah has 16 card
slots and plenty of space for passport, foreign currency, and
those Teatro Abril tickets. 2 slider pockets on the outside
for easy access to your phone, cash or pretty much anything
you decide isn’t zip worthy. Made genuine leather interior,
printed cowhide outer. RRP: $119.95 fabulousmrsfox.com

SUMMER 21/22
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THE INSIDE SCOOP
Each issue of LOCALE is divided into FOUR sections:

DISCOVER

Get the inside scoop
from the locals on hot
spots to visit, favourite
restaurants to eat at,
best surf breaks and
the most picturesque
waterfalls. New town
featured each in
edition.

8

DINE

Great local restaurants,
recipes, wineries
and brewery
recommendations
along with venues
to visit. Where the
locals love to eat, drink
and meet — cafes,
sports bars, clubs and
everything in between.

SHOP

We find the hottest
looks for you and the
entire family.
Get advice from our
stylish locals, and the
spill on where to find
the newest looks and
accessories. What’s hot
and where to buy. Each
edition will also feature
a local designer or
boutique.

ESCAPE

Great accommodation
and areas to visit in the
Northern Rivers region.
We will highlight
resorts, hotels, Air BnB’s
and small off the track
locations to stay. Locals
top picks.

DISCOVER • DINE • SHOP • ESCAPE

Living like a local

FOLLOW US
locale_magazine

localemagazineau
localemagazine.com.au
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